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"The Big' Goal For The Future.....
To Produce Tanned SynSIght ? "
Dr. H.T . Stetson Top-ra te
Astronomer Gives Lectur.
¦At.the second of this year's Averill
Lectures in the Women's Union on
Friday evening, October 22nd , Dr.
Havlan T. Stetson spoke . on "The
Earth and the Sun from Copernicus
till 'Tomorrow ," illustrating his talk
with slides.
• President Bixler intr oduced Dr.
Stetson as a top-flight astronomer, a
research associate at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology , and a speer
ialist on the effect of sun spots on
communication.
Dr. Stetson named the men whom
he considers the three most distinguished scentists as: Copernicus, N ewton, and Darwin. Copernicus found
that the earth and other planets revolved around the sun contrary to
the old belief that the sun and other
planets turned about the earth as the
center. His . great contribution to
science-was. 'that-, "he saw the ramifications of that changed viewpoint
throughout the world." Newton discovered the law of gravity and furthermore recognized the extent of its
force to the farthest ends of the
earth. Darwin by his interrelations of
tho specimens that he had computed ,
envisioned a scheme of life of which
no one else had ever dreamed.
Next Dr.. Stetson pointed out milestones in this evolutionary process of
astronomy. First rose the earth centered theory of the universe, a conception that Claudius Ptolemy put in
a more precise form in 150 A. D.
This astronomical idea extended influence over the religion of the day.
The geocentric hypothesis pictured
hell in the center of a number of concentric circles which compromised a
series of heavens. Breaking with this
earth-centered conception therefore
meant a religious upheaval. Copernicus effected this with his discovery of
a sun-centered universe idea—tho
second astronomical milestone. . His
thooiy increased to an amazing' degree the accuracy of planetary predictions,
Some timo after Copernicus Tycho ,
another astronomer , evolved a compromise system. Since he was a good
churchman, he reasoned in traditional
fashion that the earth was the contor about which the nvoon moved.
But he was enough under Copernicus influence to conciliate that all
other planets revolved around tho
(Continued on page 4)

tensors Courses Open
to All Colb y Students
Mr. Paul fullam Urges All To
Partici pate In These Surv eys
In the last issue of the ECHO were
announced the Adult Education
courses which have been planned and
are being presented by the faculty of
Colby college: The first lecture in
the American Civilization course was
given last Monday night by Mrs.
Richard J. Lougee and the succeeding lectures are planned for Monday
nights at 8 P. M., in the college
chapel on the old campus throughout
the remainder of this semester and
through next semester.
The opportunity which these extension courses offer to the Colby student was revealed by Mr. Paul A. Fullam when he announced that any student could participate in . the lecture
series free of any charge. The townspeople of Waterville are being charged a fee of three dollars for each
course. Students are being encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity to study the surveys offered in these courses as supplementary
work.
The other two courses which have
been definitely announced ar« Labor
Relations and Public Speaking under
Dr. Walter C. Wilson and Dr. HerK -vt C Libby, and History and. Appreciation of Art under Professor
Samuel Green. . A course in Nursing
Education is still under consideration.
Further announcement of details
regarding these courses will be made
to the student body in the near future.

by A. C, J. T., R. S.
• .Takin g into account tho part Russia has played in World War II, we
boliovo that alio will dominate tho
peaco conference, To thoso who think
that Russia will not dominate tho parley, hocnuso certain collogo theorists
havo expressed tliolr viows upon the
matter , wo propose to provo tho fallacy of thoir reasoning by prosuntihg a preview of tho Ponce Conference of Worl d War ' II.
. Sotting: Tho ponco tablo nt Moscow,
Principal characters are *.
Churchill , Roosevelt and Stalin. Other
actors , (good and bi\d) Cordall Hull,
tho Mottornich of our orn , and other
advocates of tho Holy Alliance, recently revived as tho Atlantic Chartor.
At Riso: Prol ogue by Churchill. '
Churchill
Friends , Russia and Allies I Wo havo
comb to bury Jooj not to praise him.
In my min d there is but ono question.
. . to havo an Emplfth . . or not .to
havo an Empinh . . THAT 1b tho
question. Thoroforo .Too, Franklin
and I have • decided thnt tho world's
salvation ultimately lies In Russia's

"This drive is a national movement
and we are a part of it," said Professor Thomas M. Griffiths as he announced the opening of the Community War Chest Drive at the all-college assembly on Saturday, October
23.
The national campaign , of which
this local effort is a part , is designed
to raise money for Allied relief organizations, and the funds will be
apportioned among seventeen different groups many of which have campaigned' independently heretofore.
To the nationwide goal of $125,000 ,000 Colby college is asked to contribute $750, and only three days remain in which to wind up the campus
campaign.
The student solicitors are : Jane
MacCarthy, Mary Shepherd , Louise
Callahan , Katherihe McCarroll , Carol
Robin , Nancy Pattison , Ruth Friedman , Laura Tapia, Barbara ' Kelly,
Jane Farnham , Shirley Martin , Dorothy Reeves, Jackie Taylor, Georgia
Brown , Margaret Lancaster , Vivian
Maxwell, Lucille Upton , Mary Weeks ,
Norma Twist ; Fred LeShane, Lowell
Barnes, George Ulman , Sherwood
Tarlow , and Dick Durso.
Of the seventeen orga nizations
which will receive benefit from the
campaign, ' three are concerned with
the Armed Forces in America: the
United Service Organization , the
United Seamen's Service, and the
War Prisoner 's Aid. Two agencies
give aid to refugees in Europe , Asia,
and the Americas. The remaining
twelve groups , all classed under
United Nations Relief , aid all peoples
of Europe and Asia who aro in distress because of our enemies.
The Worl d Student Service Fund ,
to which tho college contributed last
year, is included in this campaign.

Varied Movies On Russia

Monday evening, October 25 , the
International Relations Club hoard
Professor Richard Lougee talk on
Soviet Russia as it entered the war
with Germany in 1.941, His talk was
illustrated by four reels of. film , som e
of which had boon taken when ho
was ther e in 1987, and tho rest of
which were commercial film s purchased to supplement his own, Tho goodsized audien ce which attended was
shown first tho trip to Moscow
from England by rail and bus, into
Germany and Poland and through tho
acceptance of tho following terms. Caucasus. Excellent viows of the
Number One: That Russia agrees to Kremlin and oth ov buildings in Mosrestore the boundary of Poland to cow were also in Mr. Lougoo's film ,
what it was in 1939. Secondly: That
Movies of tho defense of Moscow
Russia will relinquish hor dreams of wore then shown , soma taken on both
a corrid or through Persia to tho , In- sides of the lino In tho actual fightdian Ocean. Thirdly: That Russia ing, and , ultimately in tho surrender
will glvo up Bosarabia. (Noting tho of Stalingrad, Tho speaker brought
passive expression on Joe's faco , to attention tho preparedness nnd tho
Winny continues). Our fourth de- determination of tho Russian fighters
mand: That Russia will restore tho as compared to that of the ill-oquipCorallian Isthmus to Finland. Fifth : jiotl, stunned Germans. Of particular
That Russia coaso nil communistic ac- inter est was tho lingo number of
tivities in China. Sixth : Relin quish guns , both heavy and movable, used
nil dreams of n warm water seaport by the Russians, especially in the deon tho Baltic Sea , Seventh : Restore fense of Moscow.
Rommel's retreat in Tunisia was
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania as independent uutonomousstatas j and our tho subject of tho last film. Shots
eighth order : That Russia makes im- o'f' th'o British 8th Army, under tho
mediate provisions for tho settlement command of General Montgomery, as
of tho Koronsky Debt. That is all. it closed in on tho . Germans word
Now wo ronl izo that you arc a bril- very olonr and informative,
liant man , Joe. Suroly you can soo
Th o speaker was introduced by the
tho groat wisdom in thoso few points? pi-Hldont of tho ' International RelaRussia 's Roply
tions Club , Laura Tapia. When tho
'film 's had boon shown, n short busiby
Joseph Stalin
ness mo oting was conducted at which
. ¦Gentlemen ! Tho evil that men do timo tho ' details of tho Now England
lives after thorn j communism is oft Conference of International Rola(Continued on page 4)
( Conti nued on page 4 )

Between Tears An d Laughter
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Do Your Best; Concert Series Opens With Brooa
, Leading "Met " Contralto
Ccista
g-ia
FIHTheChest!

S . R. C. Members See The
Molt And Willey
Surrender Of Stalin grad
Elected Co-Chairmen Dr. Richard Lougee Shows
The Student Christian Association
cabinet mot at Professor Newman's
house , last Sunday at 2 P. M. The
high light of the meeting was the conference report of Grace Keefer,
Miss Koefor attended the Conference of the General Committee of the
New England Student Christian
Movement , held October 10 and 17,
(Continued on page 4)
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Weekly Calendar

Thursday, Oct. 28, at 6:30 P. M.,
Women 's Chorus of Glee Club in the
Music Room.
Saturday, Oct. 30, at 8:00 P. M.,
W. A. A. Open House in the Women 's
Union.
Sunday, Oct. 31, at 3:00 P. M., the
launching of the "Jeremiah Chaplin" in Portland.
Monday, Nov. 1, at 4:30 P. M.,
Quartette and A Cappella Choir rehearsals in the Music Room. •
Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 7:00-9 :00 P.
M. Full Glee Club rehearsal in the
Dunn Lounge.
Thursday , Nov. 4, from 4:00-6:30 ,
Women's Chorus of Glee Club in the
Music Room.
Friday, Nov. 5, at 7:30 P. M., Colby Night. •
Saturday, Nov. 6, at 10:00 A. M.,
Lovej oy Assembly.
8:00 P. M., Colby Night Formal
Dance, Women's Union.

Sofas And
Soph istication??
by John A. Thompson
Tom Farnsworth , Colby, '43, serving with the tinted States Army in
India , in a recent letter to a faculty
member stated : "The greatest potential power for good lies in the hands
of Amercan youth ." This power can
never be realized unless youth takes
an active interest in the diverse problems confronting it. While Congress
is considering matters vital to the interest of future citizens , the columns
of the ECHO aro swamped with
weighty dissertations on the omnipotent issue of whether co-eds should
date cadets or civilians. Just last
week an able , far-seeing Congress
stifled the Teacher's Aid Bill , which
would havo gone fur to equalize the
educational opportunities throughout
the nation. Although many Colby
students plan to enter the educational field , not one of them raised his
voice in protest , against this reactionary stagnation at educational opportunities, No! This was important , but
Colby students wore too much concerned with tho intrigues of sofas and
sophistication.
Labor has its unions to prevent
(Continued on page 4>

Radio , Concert Recital
Favorite Sings Tonight

One of the leading concert and
opera singers of our day, Bruna Castagn a, appeared here this evening.
Mme. Castagna, as well as being the
greatest contralto of the Metropolitan
Opera Company, is famous in Canada , Egypt, Europe, Australia apd
South America. She has sung for
several summers in Rio de Janeiro
and Buenos Aires and three times has
been presented as soloist with the
NBC Symphony Orchestra under
Arturo Toseanini.
Born in'Bari , Italy, she soon moved
to Milan , the music center of Italy,
where her father ran a private school.
At the age of seven she started studying music and at fourteen was an accomplished pianist. However, her
vocal talen t v/as soon discovered and
she started on the road that ' has
brought her to the greatest Carmen »
of the day. A "natural," her formal
voice training consisted of three
months under one teacher, but she
has never really stopped studying
music or the art of singing.
Her debut was made at the age of
seventeen when she sang Marina in
"Boris Godounoff" at the Teatro Sociale of Mantua , Italy. Three years
later, she was signed by Toscanini
for La Scala Opera House in Milan.
Mme.- Castagna docs not, however,
restrict her work to opera alone, she
is also a radio and concert star. The
vocal richness and interpretative
abilities which have won her/ worldwide fame , have been tho chief factors in her success on the concert ,
(Continued on page 4)

Colb y Host To Social
Welfa re Confe rence
On November second and third
Colby and Waterville will be hosts to
thoso attending the Maine State Conference of Social Welfare.
The program consists of addresses
and round table discussions led by '
some of the most prominent people in
the field. President J. S. Bixler will '
preside at the annual conference din- '
nor.
;,ij
The Mnlno state chapter of tho
American Association of Social Work- '
ors has plann ed a tea for Wednesday
afternoon ut 3:00 P. M. on Mayflower
Hi ll, Miss Annette Garrott , associate
(Continued on page 4)

125th Anniversary Celebration Nov. 7
A significant series of events which
will terminate Sunday evening, November 7, mark tho celebration thi s
month of tho 125th anniversary of
the foun ding of tho First Baptist
Church of- Waterville , long associated
in many ways with Colby Collogo,
This common tin between church
and collogo began when tho Rov.
Jorominh Chaplin , initial president of
Colb y, was named first pastor of tho
church, which was organized by n
group of Christians mooting on August 27, 1818, in a privuto home on
tho site now occupied by tho Hotel
Elmwood,
After holding services for several
years in various private homes nnd
schbolhousos , called by tho irreverent
"God' s barns ," tho original church
buildin g was erected nt a cost of
$3,376 in 1820. This' edifice is still
in uso > ( althou gh tho present structure
scarcely ' resembles the original , as
man y alterations and additions havo
since boon made. It was, in tho
church auditorium that Colby commencement oxorcishH wore hold until
tho Centennial of 1920 ushered in
larger graduating olassoa , and it is

there that tho baccalaureate services
for tho graduating seniors are observed each year.
Amon g tho many missionaries
cla imed by both Colby and tho First
Ba p t i st ar o n in o t o Burma , throo to
China , thr o o t o Ja p an , on o to Africa ,
and ono to India.
Tho church' s Sun day School has
especially boon closely identified with
coll ege personalities through tho
years. A Colby undergraduate, C, A.
Th o mas of the clas s of 1882 , was tho
fn'at superintendent , and college prof essors have frequently hold tho position since then. Tho present incumbent is President-Emeritus Franklin
W. Johnson.
Man y outstanding mon havo served
as pastors of tho church . Thoso include tho Rov. Samuel Francis Smith ,
tho author ol! "America," who taught
lan guages at Colby during his spare
tim o; tho Rov. Goorgo Dana Boardman Popper , Inter to become a president of Colby; tho Rov. Henry S. Burra ge , odltov nnd historian , who was a
pillar of tlm Baptist denomination;
nnd th o Rov. Arthur S. Pholps , broth(Contlnuod on page 4)
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It's Your War . . .

The War Chest Drive is on. Have you contributed
your share? This is your war and your men are in it.
With your donation in this drive you can help win the
war sooner, and with a minimum loss of life. You can
give the fighting men, the Allies, and their families the
greatest weapon of them all—the will to win. You'd do
more if you could be there. You can be there through a
prompt and generous gift. Need any more be said?—
V. M. M.

Survival For What? . . .

Tre American people of today are living in a little
world of their own, a world devoted to trivial and inconsequential details. They seem perfectly oblivious of what
is going on "over there." They still go to their football
games, dinner parties, bridge games, country clubs. They
go in an eager, gay, nonchalant mood.
What a difference there is between the average American citizen and the service man who has just returned
from active duty. He isn't gay and laughing. No , he is
grim and determined. His eyes have been opened to the
shock of modern warfare, and all its horrors have registered on him. He hates this war and wants to get through
with it.
But where in the world do men not hate war? Nowhere
so ranch as in America where there has been less expectation of a war. The heroes of Worl d War II are the
product of a generation brought up to expect peace, a
generation raised in the shadow of the Fourteen Points
and the Covenant of the League of Nations. Even though
America was not in the League, this generation believed
war unnecessary.
In sharp contrast to these men who havo experienced
the suffering, death , and horror of a war is the average
American civilian. He is still complaining about having
to walk, and of not being able to have a steak every day
of the week. Tho women in America are upset because
they just can't find a maid and so have to do their own
housework and are not able to play bridge so often as a
consequence.
Those people just don 't realize that there's a war going
on. Is it too much to say that all they want is an end of
war so they can go back to their usual routine of luxurious and carefree living?
But not the service men. They want.to know what
they are fighting for. Fighting men fi ght better when
they are given the details. When tho American fighting
men are told they aro fighting a war for survival they ask
"su rviva l for what?" Too many men think war objectives
ough t to be a private secret for tho men in Washington
only. It is up to tho civilians, especially tho men who run
tho affairs of the world , to have a good and ready answer
to those questions the service men ask, And it is for the
American people to wake up to tho fact that a war is being fought and they, tho civilian population of the United
States must stop thoir complaining and start building a
worl d in which tho returning' heroes will want to live.—
V. M. M.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tho ECHO does not necessarily ngreo with letters
printed In this column. All letters must be addressed to
tho Editor and signed by tho writer , whoso identity will
be withheld and pen name used if requested. Tho Editor
reservoi tho righ t to withhold from print all or any part
of communications rocolvod.
T o tho E d itor of tho ECHO :
Th o desirability of continuing fraternity rushing and
pledging nt Colby under existing circumstances is, of
course , a debatable question. I wish to make clear at tho
outset that this letter is not to bo considered as an argument on cither side of that controversial issue, However ,
in order that tho discussion of tho question may bo based
on it s own merits nnd not confused by misunderstanding,
I feci that certain inaccuracies in tho letter of "A
Friend ," published in tho ECHO on October 13, shoul d b o
corr ec ted ,
Th o four members of tho Interfraternity Council who
nro subjected to attack by "A Friend" di d not disregard
demo cratic principles or smash parliamentary procedure ,

nor did they enter the judicial sphere and declare the previous statute unconstitutional. The facts are these : a
motion was made, seconded, and passed by a vote of four
to three that the action of the Interfraternity Council one
week earlier be rescinded. That previous action had
recommended to President Bixler that the fraternities
be allowed to function as normally as possible during the
war. It was then moved, seconded, and voted, also by a
vote of four to three, that the Interfraternity Council
recommend to the President of'the College that fraternities remain inactive for the duration of the war. The
action then, was not that of "totalitarian dictators" nor
were "underhanded means of procedure" employed.
The statement that it is the "unanimous opinion of the
freshmen, upperclassmen , and faculty that pledging is
most desirable" at present is clearly untrue. The four
who voted to recommend that fraternities remain inactive certainly do not agree with" your correspondent , and
my conversations with several students and several members of the faculty indicate that these four are not alone
in their views.
One additional point should be mentioned : If this issue
is to be settled in accordance with established procedure ,
it cannot be decided by a referendum. The regulations
of the Interfraternity Council state .that matters involving the mutual interests of the various fraternities shall
be decided by a majority vote of the fraternities, each
fraternity being given one vote.
May I finally suggest to "A Friend" that the use of
name-calling is not conducive to the success of the democratic process?
W. N. Breckenridge.

W. A. A. NEWS

Place Of Community
In A Democracy
At the Weekly meeting of the Colby youth forum last Monday night at
eight o'clock , Reverend Robert Beaven, pastor of the First Baptist Church
of . Waterville, spoke on the place o'f
a small community in a democracy.
Discussion was lead by Mary Shepherd, '47, chairman of the group.
Mr. Beaven's main point was the
great need for cooperation among all
the groups and organizations of a
small community. He suggested that
the churches in such a town might
work together in order to make better use of their limited resources.
Mention was made, of the fact that
often outside specialists trained in a
certain field are not always so much
help to a small town as are the 'less
skilled citizens who really have the
interests of their home and community at heart.
Mr. Beaven suggested a book by
Alfred Morgan which would be of
interest to the group, since it deals
entirely with the problems of a small
community in a democracy. Following this talk, the discussion was open
to the group, which suggested many
interesting ideas.
Well known to all groups in Waterville, Mr. Beaven, who has been
very active in community affairs, will
soon leave for Chicago, to become
president of the Baptist School for
Home Missionaries.

The sporting news of the week has
been featured by the field hockey
tournament which began Friday afternoon. Four teams have been organized with the following captains:
Team 1—Helen Small.
Team 2—Kay Hume.
Team 3—Georgia Brown.
Team 4—Lois Loudon.
The schedule consists of six games,
three of which have already been
played. Competition has been very
keen in these contests, and excellent
playing ability has been demonstrated
by those participating.
Friday, Louden's team defeated
Brown's team 1-0 with "Beazy" Lancaster making the all important goaL
In the second game of the afternoon, Small's team emerged victorious over Hume's team, 2-0, with
Walters and Small accounting for
the two goals.
There was only one game scheduled on Saturday, resulting in a defeat
for Small's team by Brown's team,
1-0. Brown scored the lone tally.
This toUrnament will be climaxed
by a game between the freshmen, and
upperclassmen varsities on Colby
Week-end.

The following letter was written to Cecil Goddard ;
Alumni Secretary.
Dear Cecil,
Specialists in
Although I have been quite a while in writing, it cerr
tainly is' not that I haven't been thinking of Colby and
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS .
you all. I guess I have spent more , time dreaming of
5 Silver Street
Maine and my last four years than anything else, and
I'm just living for that day when I can come back and
ones
make my permanent home up there. I hope to be a part
of Colby's football machine when she starts to rolling
JEWELERS
again. I have been in touch with Bill Millett and Professor Morrow, and your Service Correspondence Commit- 136 Main Street Waterville , Me. I l l MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE
,
tee has really been a wonderful thing in bringing the life
and place we love back to us. I have appreciated every
A Friendly Welcome ' to Colby
scrap of news I have received more than I can put into
Students at
'
'
"
words, but I guess all of us have.
.
CANDY
STORE
I am at present located at El Toro Marine Air Base
Headquarters for Cand y
205 Main Street
in Santa Ana , California , and am flying the P-44 CorSTATIONERY , MAGAZINES
113 Main Street
sair. I am still a "louie " in the Marines. Our squadron
CARDS , NEWSPAPERS
WAT ERVI LLE, MAINE
expects to ship out "somewhere in the Southwest Pacific
zone by the first of next month ." We are a fighter squadJOIN THE CROWD AT THE
ron , and are just marking time 'til we are called. California is a nice place , if you like it, but in all earnestness,
LOCKSMITH
I wouldn't even compare it to Maine for climate or natBikes Repaired and for Rent
ural beauty. Maybe I am predjudiced there but it does
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
lack something.
Model Airplanes—Skates Sharpened
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds
I was married on the first of August to Miss Katherine
117 Main Street
Elizabeth Howes, a Colby daughter , and my one and only
CHINA INN
ever since I met her during my sophomore year. We are
Chinese Food Our Specialty
living out here at Balboa Island , Calif., until I leave, and
we are very happy. Needless to say, we both center all Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
GENERAL INSUR ANCE
Doily
of our happiest thoughts on tho college , past and present ,
Tel. S78
185 Main St.
as hor sister is now a freshman up there, even though
Watervi lle, M«.
Wa terville , Me.
10 Main St.
she had to go from Arizona to be one.
I was sorry to hear that wo couldn 't field a football
team this year, but I can well soe the reason behind it
with no fellows at all to use. It will probably relieve the
oth er schools , as we would probably have beaten them
anyhow. It will sure be a swell day when our team takes
the field again .
I have managed to keep in touch with quite a few of
my Deke brothers, Shelly Pratt is onroute to the West
Coast from Florida now. Johnny Fifield is with a bombardment group in Florida. Cal Hubbard is in Louisiana,
Ernio Weidul has finished his Army Signal Course at Harvnrd , and is being shipped to the coast of New Jersey.
Max H olzri ch ter is at p r esent in Sa n Di ego still, in "liglv
tor than air."
Well , Cecil, since vwy pen is on a rampage now, I'd
better stop. Best luck to the new Colby.
Sincerely,
Wen dell Brooks , '42.

RUSSAKOFF

HAGER'S

Nannook Beauty Salon

J

' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor . .

WALTER DAY'S

STEVE THWING

Puritan Restaurant

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
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To the Editor of tho Echo :
I fin d it necessary to disagree with your statement that
it would bo inappropriate to bring a Japanese lecturer to
Col by.
In the, first place , I believe that tho word Japanese is
not tho proper word to use hero. Obviously, tho " only
kin d of.lecturer that wo would bo able to bring to Colby
would be an American of Japanese ancestry. Tho term
American m oans: "any native or inhabitant of America."
All Americans except tho Indians , and perhaps even thoy
havo at ono timo boon "foreigners, " My ancestors camo
fr om Germany and I'm not ashamed of that fact. Thoy
weren 't Nazis, Neither wore tho ancestors of tho Japanese Americans , sympathizers with tho Nazis, Because
a small group of people were capable of enslaving a
whole nation to anti-world principles, must wo condemn
every individual? Whoro else in America , but in the
schools and colleges , tho "institutions of enli ghtenment,"
can wo over hopo to achieve a foundation for tho lasting
ponce that MUST como if wo aro to snvo ourselves from
total extinction?
Th o government of this country is largely in tho hands
of those who aro nominally Christians, Ono of tho world's
greatest living Christians is Toyohiko Kngawa , a native
Japanese. Ho deserves this title 'because ho not only is
called Christian , ho lives like ono I Ho Is not on tho sldo
of tho Japanese militarists who avo conducting this . war,
Ho d esires ponoo and world brotherhood above all olso.
Must wo condemn him and others llko him bocauso ho is
Ja p anese?
Lot's stop encouraging emotionalism and take our
stand with tho truer path of intellectual maturity. How
about it , follow-"Amorlcans?"
¦
¦
• " . ' • . ¦ • ¦ • ¦ _j_ . G.

FOUR YEARS OF COLLE GE ARE BAD FOR THE EYE S
(According to a recent reliable investigation)

TO SAVE Y OUR EYE S NEEDLE SS STRAIN

1. Hold your book at a proper angle.
2. Keep it steady.
The book-rest known ns tho STUDY-STAND will hold your book
steady and at the proper angle. It "represents as nearly ns possible the perfect book stand,"
It will last a lifetime, and every wools you use it will bo worth its full
cost to you. .
Tho STUDY-STAND is a collapsible, onnmolod , motal book rest small
enough to fit into coat pocket, han d bag or brief case yot sturdy and so
constructed that it will support sceui'oly a book of almost any size (oven an
encyclopedia , or unabrid ged dictionary).
Tho now mo dol has an Improved
page
¦ - ¦holder. It holds the book open at
.¦¦
any designed page.
STUDY-STAND makes reading easier on tho eyes. It is, in fact, tho
moat usoful study .tool ono ¦ could find—for reading, typing, studying, lecturing.
,
It is available 'in colors—grooh , blue , rod and black—and makes a vory
attractive small gift,

ON SALE AT

Colby College Bookstore
R oom 12, Ohom plin Hall
Farrow 's Bookshop
Main and Tomplo Streets
YOU'LL NEVER REGRET IT

Priced at $1.29"

._____¦_____________________-________¦

Meet "Mac"

Prexy Stu. G.
Who is the- first person on the
"chow , line" at noon ? Who is that
blue-eyed Irish lass that brings fame
to her hometown of Methuen, Mass.,
by. being president of Colby's Student Government?—-Jane McCarthy.
Jane has held many major positions
during her ; stay at Colby. Among
them are House Chairman, Co-Managing Editor of the ECHO, member of
Cap and Gown, former Committee
Chairman of the S. C. A., Vice president of Student Government, and last
but not least our present Prexy of
Stu. G.
• She is always busy and just to
make sure that she doesn't have a
spare minute, Jane has been spending
hours on a research paper on the subject of inflation. Her main interest
at the moment is talking about her
new niece and one of her favorite
sentences is, "Do you know that the
baby.is so smart that she has proved
herself to be a potential Phi Bete already?"
Jane loves to sleep and eat, and

Mrs.- Bixler Jo Christen
Jeremiah Chaplin
The liberty ship, Jeremiah. Chaplin, will be christened in Portland by
its sponsor, Mrs. Julius S. Bixler, at
1:00 P. M., Sunday, October 31st
The launching will be followed by an
anniversary banquet in the Falmouth
Hotel at 3:00 o'clock. Dr. George
Otis Smith will be presiding officer.
Speakers at the banquet will be:
Mrs. Bixler; Mr. William S. Newell,
a trustee of Colby _nd president of
the Bath Iron Works; Mr. Andrew
B. Sides, executive-president of the
New England Shipbuilding Corporation; Mr. Merle P. Chaplin , who will
represent the Chaplin family; Bernice
Knight, representative from the class
of '44 to the Alumnae Council; and
President Julius S. Bixler.
during the after dinner hour , she is
usually found playing bridge in the
third flo or smoker. Her more restful
moments are spent reading good
books, which proves that "where
there's a will there's a way" even if
every moment of one's time is taken.

Farrow's Bookshop ¦

Stella Raymond

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS

features ,.

STATIONERY

CURVETTE

Main and Temple Stu

Curvette is ideal for women
doing physical labor ! It solves
your absentee problem by preventing time robbing backaches
and muscular strain. Scientifically anchored at the waistline,
.it will not rido up. It's garterless and cut to be worn under
slacks.
The GOSSARD Line of Beauty
13 4

j
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by Lou Deraney
Looking forward to that day that
seemed, bh, so far in the future almost four years ago are the few seniors who anticipated graduation this
December. Many pleasant experiences and ever so many ordeals are
now left to memories. College days
were never like this . . not three
years ago. Fraternities were in full
swing then; extra-curricula activities
abounded. Always something to do
besides study'. ' Now its hit the books
and hit them hard. Graduation is too
near to let anything interfere • with
studies at this time. Ever since we
got back this term Tom Norton has
seen fit to keep a day by day calendar
near, very near his bed. His method
of chalking off days is as regular as
the Colby bus. He has now reached
the stage where he can be classed as
an authority on "Days and Their
Hours." The quizzical amongst you
can ask him how many days left to
Thanksgiving and you're sure not to
be told that graduation day and the
above have anything in common. Its
a strange situation, those who are left
want to satisfy the requirements and
get out, and those who are out can't
keep away. Those with the colors
who are continually returning to the
college of their choice are the boy s
from Castine, especially Bob Barton ,
who will be here again next Saturday. He had to cede this past weekend to Michaelson, Millett, and
Pierce. Wes gets here weekly.
From Dartmouth , McKay, Wood ,
Waterhouse, of the Marine Corps
landed hero this past week-end. In
the navy V-12 program and stationed

SUN., MON., TUES.
OLIVIA deHAVILAND
ROBERT CUMMINGS
CHARLES COBURN
"PRINCESS O'ROURKE"

II ¦
I MW -W-—-»

WED., THURS.

Our Motto is

ROBERT DONAT
"ADVENTURES OF TARTO"
FRI., SAT.
ANNABELLA
"BOMBER'S MOON"

QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street
THE GRACE and tho IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Ideal 174
Tol, Grace 399

NOV 7, ONE WEEK
"FOR WHOM THE
BELL TOLLS"

10 Booths—8 Operators
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sillily
Bny U. S. Bonds and Stamps

WED., THURS.

FRANCHOT TONE
MARSHA HUNT

"P ilot No. 5"
co-fenturo

JOHN HUBBARD
RUTH TERRY

M
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STARTS SUNDAY
The Epic Drama of
"WAR ON THE DESERT"

Hu mphrey
Bogart

FRI., SAT.

" SAHARA"

2nd hit

HUGH SIN C LAIR

"The Saint Meets
The ' Tiger *
^mmnmmmmmmTimmawimtmm '

Remo "Verrengia who is now stationed in Georgia with the Army expects a medical discharge in the very
near future. Remo has been suffering from a partial deafness in one of
his heaving gadgets which has since
his induction gone stone deaf. Ray
would have taken the lead in Colby's
varsity, football team this season had
things gone on as usual for he was
the captain-elect.
At tho United States Naval. Academy is Dick Jones, '44. Dick received a Congressional appointment to
the Academy this past summer and is
doing fine work there. Annapolis
fits Dick to a tee. He loves the place.
At various Dental schools are Jimmy Springer "the old maestro" who
is attending Tufts in the ASTP. At
Tufts are : Johnny Poirier, Mike Nawfell , Dick Mawfell, Ernest Williams,
Harris Graf. Marty Wes is at N. Y.
U. Dental School and Arnold Glassman is at Pittsburgh University Dental School, also in ASTP.

heat) . All year we may freeze only
one foot. As we see it the Colby
woman , in the era of enlightenment,
will sally forth from her cell clad in
but two coats and amble over to the
Union with a fair chance of survival.
It will be the four members of the
men 's division who will make the long
cold haul to the Hill, who will wear
the long' flannels , who will havo the
chattering teeth. And we will sit
safely inside the medium-warm Union
and laugh raucously at their blue
noses.
Just the same , though, if we were
freshmen we'd write home for thoso
five blankets Uncle Rudolph won at
the Bingo game in Atlantic City. One
can never toll when the war will end
and we might all bo back on the old
campus by December.
NOTICE

This year l'hiver may bo conquerHave you any news of Colby sered. If we 're careful not to go down
town (we're nut s about lo theatre vice men or women? Contact Louis
but we 'll sacrifice Bogart to steam Deraney at the Tan Delt House.

The October 27th meeting of most
of the Colby sororities was postponed because of conflict with the time
of the first of the Concert Series
which will be held the same evening.
The following is a report of the
respective October 20th meetings.
Delta Delta Delta—At a very interesting meeting, Dean Ninetta M.
Runnals, one of the original founders
of the Colby ¦Chanter of this sorority,
spoke about its founding.
Chi Omega—The members of "Chi
0" were led in an active Bound Table
discussion of various civic and social
problems by Professor Edward J.
Colgan. The response to this typo of
meeting was enthusiastic and may
well servo as an example for other
similar gatherings.
Sigma Kappa—The members of
Sigma Kappa pledged three new
members : Sarah Roberts , Fl orence
Thompson , and Katharine Faxon.
Grace Koefev , Polly Callard , and
Florence Craig were ro-pledged.
Alpha Delta Pi—Mrs. E. Deland
Battles of Providence , R. I., who had
planned to be present at this mooting
was unable to come but the girls are
still looking forward to her visit
which has now been tentatively set
for sometime in December.

Have a "Coke"== Come in and sit down
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Tho Grontent Picture

"Silver Spu rs"

Winter at Colby ought to prove
particularly interesting this year in
view of the new super-compact campus. Last year Colby women awoke
at six and spent 45 minutes putting
on several layers of progressively
dirtier long underwear, ski suits,
boots and made their way to the bus
and bounced clown town , slushed
across the campus to shiver the morning away in all too airy classrooms.
Some would trudge down to Foss
Hall (if cold did not drop them by
the wayside) , While the rest would
bounce back to tho Hill and spend
the remainder of the day wrapped in
blankets. But the men among us had
only to tumble out of bed at 7:55
and in one groat leap arrive at thoir
eight o 'clocks.

Bob Dennison recently made his
way back to Colby and "Dot." Bob
has recently completed a term at
Harvard. While there he reminded
me that he and Ray Flynn had seen
much of each other. Lt. Dennison
headed for Seattle, Washington, when
he left here. His companion as far
as Chicago was Del Matheson who
also visited Colby that same weekend. Both these men graduated last
December.

Star of Casablanca

"Yo uth On Par ade"
ROY ROGERS
SMILEY BURNETTE

L'hiver est arrivee. We learned it
today when we stood on the corner
and our knees knocked violently aud
we weren't about to take a government exam either.

coach of one team had to coach another that opposed the first. Nels
came through however, with a win for
the Academy. He's always with a
winner.

SORORITY NEWS

by Joan Gay

.

Walk in Service, also by Appointment

at the same college are Bob Jacobs,
Alden Wagner, Phil Shulman and of
this group Jacobs and Wagner made
their appearance on our fair campus.
Holy Cross has Courtney Simpson
and Joe Van Handolf stationed there
under the same V-12 Navy program.
Courtney has been here too this past
week-end.
Bates hardly heeds any mention
in this column for we have been seeing the boys stationed there quite
regularly. Many of the boys are not
going to have the opportunity they
used to as orders have been received
that they are to be sent to Norfolk,
Va., for further training. Taking advantage of what may be their last
chance to get back here for sometime
were: Bill Huteheson , Bob Urie, Alex
Dembkowski,' Frank Strupp, and
Clayt Currier. Clayt came to Waterville directly after the football game
against Coast Guard Academy in
which he participated. With the Coast
Guard Academy was mentor Nelson
Nitchman. Coach Nitchman, our own,
is now a full Lieutenant. Clayt reveals that Nitchman hopes to get back
to Colby elevens very soon. Coach
Nitchman grasped the opportunity to
visit his friends in Waterville. Last
year our VarsityTeam had an engagement with the Coast Guard eleven.
During the spring training period of
that season Nitchman worked awfully hard in getting our boys ready to
meet all on-comers, Coast Guard
Academy in particular. As the tricks
of war would have it Nitchman left
Colby during the summer and assumed the duty, under military order ,
to coach C. G. A. It really was a situation that had to be faced when the

Winter Est' Arrive7

Elms Restaurant
,

Tel. 312
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Main St., Waterville, Maine
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Colby T© The Colors And Back

Ho hna over made

with

BRU CE BENNETT
J , CARROL NAISH
LLOYD BRIDGES
REX IN GRAM

BUY YOUR BONDS
AT THE STATE

...from St,J ohn's to Schenectady

Friendly greetings Hko tho Como in ami sit down of tho
Newfoundland fisherman and the Ihva a "Coke" of tho American
soldier nro understood everywhere. Around tho world Coca-Cola
. ntnnds for tho porno that rtfrcshos —tho universal high-sign
between atrnngors.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Or TIID COCA -COLA COMPANY DY
TH_ COCA..CO_A UOnUNG PLAN TH,INC.
Autfiutn, MnL
I7- Huiu»or Street
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Dr. H. T. . Stetson Guest Lois Peterson App oints
At All-College Assembly Glee Club Committee

Meet Five Freshmen This
Week And Every Week
Charlotte Hanks is the jolly dark
haired little freshman with the
feather cut, the dancing eyes, and
the infectious laugh. Known to her
friends as Charlie , she hails from
Ehode Island, but says she loves her
roommate and Colby. She sports a
pair of wings which formerly belonged to one of the boys from the 21st
who has gone south. Charlie is a
medical, technician major and finds
that these studies keep her busy.
Dolly Bunker comes to us from
South Gouldsboro , Maine, where she
was christened Dorothy. An attractively quiet person who enjoys a good
time with her sophomore friends. Her
major is undecided at college but she
is partial to a sailor in Brazil. Its

BETWEEN TEARS AND
LAUGHTER

(Continued from page 1)

interred with their bones. Russia will
gladly acquiesce in your claims . . if
you will only agree to these few
minor details.
Franklin (so very glibly)
Of COURSE, Joseph ! We want to
co-operate with you in e v e r y way
we can. Is-THAT-clear ?
Joe
First I ask : That the United States
and Britain will relinqush their minor
islands in the Carribean and Pacific
to an international organization for
the maintenance of World Peace.
Secondly: That the United States and
Great Britain relinquish the Panama
and Suez Canals to an international
organization for the assurance of free
trade. Third : That the Phillipines
and Hawaiian Islands, India and
Union in South Africa be given complete outonomy. And fourth . . My
fourth demand: That U. S. gives
Texa s back to Mexico, Cuba and Florida back to Spain and Louisiana and
Canada back to France. Fifth : That
all territory west of the Alleghenies
be restored to the Iroquois Confederacy. Sixth : That the State of
Maine be given back to Massachusetts. Seventh : that Alaska be sold
bad; to Russia and Eighth : the United
States repudiate the Monroe Doctrine. These points , Gentlemen, are
in strict accord , I think with the
agreements of the Altantic Charter.
Franklin (A little uncertain)
Our Task is done!
Winston (Morosely)
When shall we three meet again?
Joe (Wisely)
In thunder, lightning and in '68.
Curtain
Epilogue by Joseph Stalin: Beware
of entrance to a quarrel ; but being
in , bear it that tho opposed beware of
thee,
SOCIAL WELFARE CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1)
director of Smith College School of
Social Work , will speak on the topic
"Social Work as a Profession." Students from all Maine colleges are
especially invited to attend. Students
will also be gladly admitted to the
round table discussions.
COOPERATIVE CONCERT
( C ontinue d from p a ge 1)
platform , and before tho microphone.
Th o dramatic vitality that infuses hor
singing of Carmen is founnd in hor

i

her ambition to have Everything neat
and orderly.
Rene Ferris "and my brother didn't
go to Colby." Has a part time job
getting her friends up in time for
their early morning classes. Irene's
home is in Lawrence, Mass.
Lanny Lannouettc—the little girl
with the voice and the long dark
combed out page boy. Her name is
Eileen on the books but who calls her
that ? She comes here from Connecticut, and Colby's Cadets find her
worth looking up.
Sonny Ellison is the girl that
you've seen on the bus with red and
white rimmed glasses. She is a product of Massachusetts, and of all
things is a math major. Her real
title is Mary if you want to be formal.
interpretation of the simplest song of
her repertoire. It is her ability to
convey these characteristics of color
and vitality that makes her an outstanding figure in the three fields.
Mme. Castagna's progam jncluded :
In questa tomba oscura, Beethoven
Tu lo sai
Torelli
Aria—Che faro senza Euridice.
von Gluck
from "Orfeo" _ ._
Bizet
Arias from "Carmen"
Habanera
Card Scene
Seguidilla
Aria—Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix
from "Samson et Dalila"__ SaintSaens
Dans ton pays si plein de charme__
Borodin
Mandoline
Debussy
Nuit d'etoiles
Debussy
Gavotte, from Mignon
Thomas
In the Silence of the Night
Rachmaninoff
In Blossom Time
Needham
Cradle Song
de Koven
Your Song from Paradise
Brown
INTERNATIONAL
RELATION S CLUB
(Continued on page 4)
tions Clubs were discussed. Each
year the president of the Colby Club
is sent by the members of that organization. This year's conference is to
be held November Bth and Cth on
the campus of the University of Vermont. Miss Tapia has been asked to
prepare a paper on ono of the forum
topics to be presented to the other
delegates from all over New England
at that time.
S. C. A. CABINET MEETING
(Continued from page 1)
m Stoughton, Mass. At the Conferonce , the group decided that the primary importance of an S. C. A. group
was not efficiency but to help the individuals to work together.
The regular business meeting followed this report . The cabinet voted
through the yearly contribution to
the Now England and National organizations, an d World S. C. A, The
resignation of Evelyn Moriarty ns
chairman of tho Campus committee
was accepted. Frances Willey and
Roberta Holt were voted as co-chairmen in her place. Mary Shepherd
was voted as Colby 's can d idate to be
con sidered for ono of the nine New
England representatives
to
the
Christmas conference at Wobster,
Ohio.
After tho mooting tho Inter-faith
Committee provided refreshments for
tho group.
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COLLEGE OUTLINES • i
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The Student 's Private Tuto r
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on Sale

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

Cham plin Hall
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The second all-college assembly
was held last Saturday morning in
the Women's Union with Dr. Harlan
T. Stetson, Averill lecturer, as •speaker. President Bixler introduced the
distinguished physicist and astrologist, whose topic was: "Science During the War and After. "
Dr. Stetson stated that many of
the problems of war are being solved
by application of science. He mentioned a roster of scientific personnel
which has been formed since 1940 ,
and declared that these agencies are
not only aware of the present needs
of the Army and Navy, but are also
aware of the opportunities- available
for fulfilling these needs.
After the war, said Dr. Stetson,
many inventions .will continue to be
used by the military, and many new
adaptations of well known physics
laws will come into the home. Among
the latter, he mentioned plastic walls,
the system of radiant heat (heating
the walls instead of the air), the development of - electrons (which will
give us better music) and the helicopter, which will solve all transportation problems.
Dr. Stetson pointed out, however,
that science is more than just a collection of gadgets. Every new invention has potentialites for good or
evil. "But," he declared , "we can
never have a lasting peace until the
spirit of science is accepted by all and
knowledge is used by all for the common good."
Speaking after Dr. Stetson, President Bixler told the assembly that
Dr. Stetson is studying the effects of
sunspots on human nature and has
been able to pi'edict .fluctuations of
moods.
Professor Thomas L. Griffiths gave
a short talk in behalf of the Community War Chest Drive. The assembly
closed with the singing of the Colby
Alma Mater.

At the last meeting of the Colby
College Glee Club, Lois Peterson, president, appointed the following girls
to serve as a standing committee
throughout the year : Lydia Tufts,
Anne Lawrence, Betty Anne Riker,
Jeanne Sellar , Corinne Jones, and
Roberta Marden.
The regular weekly rehearsals are
scheduled for the following hours in
the Women's Union.
A Cappella Choir, Monday at 4:30.
Glee Club, Tuesday from 7:00-9 :00
in the Dunn Lounge. Thursday from
6:30-8 :00 in the Music Room.
On Suiiday, October 17, the Women's Glee Club gave its first public
performance at the second college
chapel. The selection Was "Holy is
God the Lord."
The Cadet Glee Club of the 21st
College Training Detachment now
sings with the Women's Glee Club
once a week on Tuesday evenings. At
the first two rehearsals ah excellent
showing was made and although their
stay at Colby will be limited, the
cadet's participation will contribute
greatly to the success of the Glee
Club's activities.
SOFAS AND SOPHISTICATION??
(Continued from 'page 1)
from being exploited and to advance
its program. Capital interests are
more than adequately represented in
the halls of Congress. . Youth must
have an organization to voice its
opinions. A college and university
youth organization feels this dire
need. Colby college- can be a leading
agency in training .future citizens for
the post-war world by sponsoring a
nationwide college youth organization. Tho events following Worl d
War I show all too clearly the need
for young people to take an' interest
in national and world affairs. Today
youth is lighting and dying on farftung battlef rohts. To prevent . the
catastrophe of losing another peace
youth must think and act now. Every
undergraduate of Colby College has a
tremendous stake in a just peace. Is
he doing anything about it?

125TH ANNIVERSARY
-(Continued from page 1)

Good Shoes for Collogo Men
and Women

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

ter and in 1010 he found the sun .to
"be smirched with spots." In a practical experiment at the leaning tower
of Pisa he proved Aristotle incorrect
in his belief that a body would fall at
a speed proportional to its weight.
William Herschel produced another astronomical • milestone when at
the end of the 18th century he dis:
covered the planet Uranus.
Calculations made from the perturbations of this planet by Adams
of Cambridge and independently Leverrier of Paris led each of these
young men to discovei" Neptune, the
outermost solar planet.
Dr. Stetson went on to explain the
significance of the invention of the
spectroscope which was invented in
1859. By its use the composition of
the elements may be decisively determined.
Next , Dr. Stetson pointed out the
unique aspects of the constellations
of Oi'ion with its glowing gas nebulae
and dark spots, commonly termed
horsehead dark nebulae.
"Above all," said Dr. Stetson, "the
sun must be recognized as the most
important body in . the solar system."
In size it is a million times as large
as the earth. Whatever may be the
composition of the sun we know that
it produces the amount and kind of
radiation just right for us. A rather
recent investigation by Schwab hau
evolved the theory that sun spots occur with ten year cycles.
Radio communication is especially, affected by sun spots maximums
and minimums." Each sun spot is
similar to a large tornado or hurricane on earth . The aurora borealis
shows the effect of sun spots by being brighter after their maximums.
. Dr. Douglas of the University of
Arizona , Di\ Stetson pointed out, has
noticed the effect of sun spot cycles
on the spaces between tree rings.
There is a recurrence of a wider
space every ten years.
In conclusion , Dr. Stetson graphically showed the cost of solar energy
for a year—28 quadrillion dollars
which our government luckily does
not have to pay. "The big goal for
the future is that of harnessing" solar
energy—perhaps to produce 'canned
sunlight.' "

or of Yale's renowned Dr. William
Lyons Phelps , during whose ministry
the church's one-hundredth anniversary was celebrated.
The present pastor is the Rev. Robert II. Beaven, who will conclude a
successful five-year pastorate here on
AVERILL LECTURE
the seventh to accept a post at tho
(Continued . from page 1;
University of Chicago.
As part of the anniversary program, Community Day was observed sun.
Keppler followed Tycho. Ho adoptlast Sunday. President Juliu s Seolye
Bixler preached at tho morning ser- ed the ellipse as tho geometric form
vice on "Th e Church—Keeper of the of planetary revolution with the sun
Community Conscience," At f our placed at ono focus and all the
Wo Serve You Day and Night
in
tho
afternoon
a
sem- planets moving around the sun in an
TASTY SANDWICHES AND ,
elliptical
orbit.
inar
for
representatives
of
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Galileo's
telescope
was
a
mileWaterville
organizations,
indusHome Cooking
tries, labor groups, welfare agencies, stone indeed. By means of it he disand other community interests was covered the four movements of Jupihold on tho topic , "How Can We Mak e
Compliments of
Wat erville a Better Community?" In
tho
evening,
President-Emeritus
HARDWARE DEALERS
Johnson led a panel discussion on
STATIONERS
Sporting Goods, Pnintu and Oils
"Pioneering for a Better CommunX03 Main St.
Waterville,
Mo.
ity."
Maine
Wntervillo
Other anniversary speakers havo
been the Rev. Joseph C. Robbins , D,
D., president of tho Northern Baptist
FOR SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY
Convention; the Rev, Marlin D. FarAN D QUALITY—CALL
num, associate secretary for foreign
department, American Baptist ForTolophono 2005
eign Mission Board; arid the Rev,
118
Main
Street
Wntorvillc, Maine
Herbert J. Gozork , D. D,, of tho fruCS
Theol
ogifflffi
ulty of Andovor-Nowton ,
School and Wollosloy College.
j.
Next Sunday will bo Education
Sunday,
and Rov, Robert Boav-i
on
will
sp eak
on
"Tho
Homo Front — A Now
Task"
WATERVILLE , MAINE
at the eleven o'clock jnorning service.
Tho Rov. Luthor Wesley Smith, D. D.,
A Homo Away From Homo
of tho Northern Baptist Convention,
The
VERSAILLES
ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmoswill load a seminar in tho afternoon
phere
Whoro
Our
New England Cuisine Satisfies
on "Our Ministry of Christian Teaching," whilo his topic nt tin opon mootTho Most Exacting Palate
ing that evening will bo "America's
The PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring the Versatility of
Destiny and ¦Christian Education."
Mary Dostie at the Piano, Affords Delightful Relaxation
Tho celebration will draw to a close
on Sunday, Nov. 7, when Rov. Robert
Bonvon will dollvor his last sermon ns pastor of tho church. The
Roy. John W. Brush , D. D., former
pastor ' arid a professor at AridovorNowton , will conduct a vospor service
in tho nftornoon, , and tho Rov. E.
Carlton ' Horrlck , president of Andovor-Nowtooh, will deliver tho anniversary , address, "Tho Pilgrim Buildera ," that 1 ,evenin g.
. Proslddnt-EmoritUH
Johnson
is
chairman of tho anniversary commit,
too.

JEFFERSON HOTEL

W. W. Berr y & Co.

Rollins-Dunham Co.

ALLENS DRUG STORE ~

HOTEL ELMWOOD

. CITY JOB PRINT •
• . Book and J|ob Printing
¦
'" '" " ' : ' Telephone 207
Savings Bank Buildin g
Waterville , Me.
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